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Abstract
The performance benefits derived by topping a gas CPR
turbine engine with a wave engine are assessed. The c
wave engine is a wave rotor that produces shaft power cR
by exploiting gas dynamic energy exchange and flow
turning. The wave engine is added to the baseline fw
turboshaft engine while keeping high-pressure-turbine HR ,
inlet conditions, compressor pressure ratio, engine mass
flow rate, and cooling flow fractions fixed. Related HR /
work has focused on topping with pressure-exchangers
(i.e., wave rotors that provide pressure gain with zero /_
net shaft power output); however, more energy can be /_/
added to a wave-engine-topped cycle leading to greater /_
engine specific-power-enhancement. The energy addition r
occurs at a lower pressure in the wave-engine-topped Lv
cycle; thus the specific-fuel-consumption-enhancement Lr
effected by ideal wave engine topping is slightly lower Lw
than that effected by ideal pressure-exchanger topping. Mn,in
At a component level, however, flow turning affords the m
wave engine a degree-of-freedom relative to the rh
pressure-exchanger that enables a more efficient match
with the baseline engine. In some cases, therefore, the n
SFC-enhancement by wave engine topping is greater nn
than that by pressure-exchanger topping. An ideal PR
wave-rotor-characteristic is used to identify key wave
engine design parameters and to contrast the wave PR _
engine and pressure-exchanger topping approaches. An
aerodynamic design procedure is described in which p
wave engine design-point performance levels are ff
computed using a one-dimensional wave rotor model. Q
Wave engines using various wave cycles are considered
including two-port cycles with on-rotor combustion QR
(valved-combustors) and reverse-flow and through-flow RH
four-port cycles with heat addition in conventional Rr
burners. A through-flow wave cycle design with R o
symmetric blading is used to assess engine performance
benefits. The wave-engine-topped turboshaft engine Re L
produces 16% more power than does a pressure- r
exchanger-topped engine under the specified topping
constraints. Positive and negative aspects of wave r
engine topping in gas turbine engines are identified, r
Nomenclature
= compressor pressure ratio
= 0.0622, windage loss model constant
= conversion factor (2545.6 Btu/hp-hr)
= (th -rh )/rh , coolant bleed fraction
= Lw']Lv, "l_ocal_lade blockage fraction
= ratio of inlet and outlet port absolute total
enthalpies
= ratio of inlet and outlet port relative total
enthalpies
= specific total enthalpy
= h-uor_, specific rothalpy
- _(u'u - W'W)
= rotor blade-to-blade distance at the tip
= rotor chord length
= blade-tip, thickness at rotor ends
((Rr _ )2 [ (y, 1) _n) 1/2, rotor Mach number
= mass
= mass flow rate time-averaged over one wave
cycle
= number of wave rotor cycles per revolution
= rotor blade count
= if,x/flirt, wave rotor ratio of mixed-out total
pressures
= P /P , wave rotor ratio of mass-averaged
ex /n
tofal pressures
= static pressure
= total pressure
= rate of energy addition to wave rotor by
combustion or heat transfer
= fuel heating value (18,600 Btu/lbm)
= hub radius
= rotor blade tip (or shroud inner-) radius
= R (1 +0,05(1 -R IR )), rotor-shroud outer-
radius tt r
= y/_ Lr/(((y-1)/_ )lrzl_(7_ )), Reynolds
nu_'ber based . i /n ..on 1_et total condmons and
rotor chord length,
= radius
= (r,0ix), position Vector
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= specific fuel consumption
= net shaft power per mass flow rate
= total temperature
= LIL, wave rotor temperature ratio
= time
- it2 )it2
=L_l((y-1)h,v) =Lr/((Y-1)/_nX ,
re_erence time"
= (2_)/(n_), wave rotor cycle time
(Rr_)1 ( T/n/518.7 R) ltz, equivalent rotor tip
speed.
= (Ur,Uo,Ux), local fluid velocity
= I¢/sl - l_r ,wave engine net shaft power
wave engine gross shaft power
power consumed by wave rotor windage loss
wave rotor upper pressure ratio (burner inlet
pressure / compressor discharge pressure)
= (Wr,We,W), local relative fluid velocity
= mJm v, mass discharge fraction 13
= (m h )l(mv_ v), energy discharge
¢.X rje.J¢
fraction 13
= blade angle defined positive from rotor axis
in direction of rotation
= vl(Y-i)
= ratio of specific heats
( RH/ Rr)-
= fW(ZL + XR) (1 -(RJRr )5)
( Rol Rr) _ - 1
= (6ol 6r) 7 (Ro/Rr)4 (Lr/Rr)
gap between rotor face and casing endwall
(near 0.01 inches in this study).
= gap between rotor shroud and casing inner-
diameter (fir = 2 8 ° in present study)
= principal expansion fan pressure ratio (see
Fig. lc)
=-IT r/(rh/_) , specific gross shaft power
in
produced by wave rotor
= ¢¢'J(rhfOi ., specific power lost to windage
= W /(th/z). , wave rotor specific net shaft
?l_I In
power
= <u r_>l(fl Rr )2, mass-averaged swirl0
coefficient
= fluid mass density
= t /t. non-dimensional cycle time
cyc/e, v
fraction of rotor passage annulus blocked by
casing endwall at left end of rotor
= fraction of rotor passage annulus blocked by
casing endwall at right end of rotor
= IlHR I
_ 214o2._(2vtxX = (a Io_ )(HR- -1))
m •
= shaft angular speed
< > = denotes mass-averaged quantity.
Subscripts:
BASE = baseline engine
C = compressor discharge
ex = wave rotor exit port
in = wave rotor inlet port
L = left end of rotor
PE = pressure-exchanger
R = right end of rotor
T = turbine inlet
V = rotor passage content relative conditions just
prior to low pressure exhaust port discharge
WE = wave engine.
Introduction
The wave engine is a wave rotor designed to
produce shaft power. It merges the gas dynamic energy
exchange of wave rotor technology with the flow
turning of classical turbomachinery. Consider the energy
equation for an inviscid flow written in a coordinate
system fixed to a rotor spinning at constant angular
speed,
D/z ap Q ap (1)
Dt / at aO _
where the prime denotes the relative frame. In classical
turbomachines Op/Ot/*,O; that is, neglecting strong
inter-blade-row interactions, the flow is essentially
"steady" in the rotor frame of reference and work is
accomplished by flow turning (i.e.,
- f_ Oplc301 = p D(r f_ u,)lDt/). By contrast, the flow in
wave rotor passages is unsteady in the rotor frame of
reference; that is, the work of the gas dynamic waves,
Op/c3t I, is always significant in wave rotors. In axially-
bladed pressure-exchangers, the flow turning is zero by
design (Up/c30 I_ 0). In contrast, the wave engine rotor
blades are designed (e.g., with stagger and camber) to
/
change the angul.ar momentum of the flow; hence, both Op/at
/ . .
and _ ap]aO are slgmficant work modes in the wave
engine.
Like other wave rotors, the wave engine is a partial
admission and partial emission device. It consists of a
shrouded rotor which is surrounded by a stationary
casing (see Fig. 1). The casing endwalls are penetrated
by inlet and outlet ducts which port gas to and from the
rotor passages. At any instant in time, portions of the
rotor flow annuli are exposed to the ducts while the
remaining portions face the casing endwalls. The gas
dynamic waves are initiated as the rotor passages open
and close to the ducted (nearly) steady-state flows of
differingenergydensity(pressuresandtemperatures).
Likeotherwaverotors,thewavenginecanbepartially
or fullyself-cooling:thewails(hub,shroud,andblade
surfaces)of self-cooledportionsof the rotor are
alternatelyexposedtocoldand hot gases at frequencies
much higher than the thermal response frequency
dictated by the rotor material and geometry. The rotor
temperatures remain 20 to 25% lower than the peak gas
temperature, This self-cooling feature enables wave-
rotor-topped gas turbine engines to operate with peak
cycle temperatures higher (e.g., 500 to 800 R) than
currently attainable with classical turbomachinery, given
current cooling technology and material temperature
limits.
Pearson designed, built, and successfully tested a
wave engine in the mid-fifties _ and compared the
pressure-exchanger and wave engine topping
approaches) Klapproth investigated the benefits of
topping gas turbine engines with "turbowave" engines in
the early sixties. 3'4 A wave engine design has been
documented by Coleman 5 and Weber. 6"7 Recently, Lear
and Kielb _ used a thermodynamic description of wave
rotors to show the significant potential benefits of wave
engine topping in gas turbine engines and presented a
preliminary design method for selecting the wave engine
inflow and outflow blade angles.
The benefits of wave engine topping in a small (576
hp) turboshaft gas turbine engine are assessed in this
paper. Ideal thermodynamic cycle descriptions are first
used to compare the performance benefits offered by the
pressure-exchanger and wave engine topping
approaches, and thus motivate the study. An ideal wave
rotor characteristic for a class of wave rotors is used to
identify key wave engine design parameters. A one-
dimensional wave rotor model is used to
aerodynamically design and predict the performance of
wave engines operating with variouS wave cycles and
heat addition approaches. The engine specific power-
and SFC-enhancement effected by the wave engine
topping is assessed and negative and positive aspects of
the wave engine approach to wave rotor enhancement of
gas turbine engines are discussed.
Thermodynamic Analysis
The benefits of wave rotor topping in gas turbine
engines have been assessed in recent work 91_ in which
a pressure-exchanger is added to a baseline engine while
keeping the high pressure turbine (HPT) inlet
temperature (_) and the compressor pressure ratio
(CPR) fixed. This approach is adopted for the present
wave engine assessment as well. Temperature-entropy
diagrams for the baseline, pressure-exchanger-topped,
and wave-engine-topped engines are :provided in Fig. 2.
Note that wave rotor topping can be applied in other
ways; for example, rather than fixing CPR, it can be re-
optimized to maximize an identified figure-of-merit
(e.g., shaft power) as in the recent work of Lear and
Kielb. 8
Pressure-exchanger. The net shaft power of the
pressure-exchanger (PE) is zero by design. Provided
that the wave rotor is efficient and well designed the
total pressure at the high pressure turbine (HPT) inlet is
higher than the compressor discharge; that is, the wave
rotor pressure ratio (PR-_¢IP_) will be greater than
unity. The HPT turbine (gas generator) inlet temperature
remains at T and it still produces only the power to
T
drive the compressor with the same CPR as the baseline
engine; that is, the HPT expands from and to the same
temperatures as in the baseline engine. The new low
pressure turbine (LPT, or power turbine) extracts more
power than the baseline LPT because of the higher
overall turbine expansion ratio (ideally CPR*PR)
afforded by the pressure gain. The heat added to the
PE-topped cycle is the same as that added in the
baseline cycle.
Wave Engine. The HPT inlet temperature and
pressure of the wave-engine (WE)-topped engine are
required to be identical to those of the baseline engine
in this study. This is in contrast to the pressure-
exchanger approach: here PR is specified; in the
pressure-exchanger approach, PR is maximized. At a
given temperature ratio (TR--- T_/T), the wave engine
"upper" compression ratio (WPR _) is_iess than that of the
pressure-exchanger due to the work extraction as
indicated in Fig. 2. The amount of net shaft power
extracted depends on the temperature ratio, the
efficiency of the machine, and the specified pressure
ratio, PR (set by the baseline engine combustor pressure
drop). In the wave engine approach, as in the baseline
engine, the HPC supplies HPT cooling, in contrast to the
pressure-exchanger (pressure-gain) topping approach in
which HPT cooling air must be extracted from the wave
rotor topping loop (cf. Refs. 9 and 10). The heat added
to the WE-enhanced cycle is equal to that added in the
baseline cycle (or in the PE-topped cycle) plus the wave
engine net shaft power, I// ; therefore, more power is
ideally produced by the W_-topped engine than by the
PE-topped engine.
Comparative ideal benefits. Consider ideal (i.e.,
100% component efficiencies and zero burner pressure
drops) baseline, PE-topped, and WE-topped Brayton
cycles. The ratios of total shaft power and of specific
fuel consumption of the two cycles are given by
[WPR_ ( -(WPR*CPR)-_)I
- (2)
I--W  l [1-(W'PR* CPR)-_]pe
and
SFCwz 1 - ( WPR * CPR ) --f
[ 1]cSF___ 1 -(WPR *CPR) w , (3)
respectively, where F- y [ y - 1, WPR is the wave rotor
upper pressure ratio and CPR is the compressor pressure
ratio. Figure 3 provides WPR and PR as a function of
specific shaft power extraction (E_) in the reverse-flow,
. N. .
four-port wave rotor discussed m detad later. As
shown, WPRwE < WPRpE due to the work extraction in
the wave engine. A typical pressure-exchanger upper
pressure ratio for an example TR = 2.213 and ratio of
specific heats of 1.315 is WPRpE = 2.50 (at co= 0). A
corresponding wave engine with specified T/_ = 2.213
and PR = 0.96 corresponds to e = 0.125 at which point
$
WPRw_ = 2.2. If the baseline engine has a CPR = 7.77,
then the ratio of specific powers (Eqn. 2) above is 1.17
and the ratio of SFCs (Eqn. 3) is 1.03. The WE-topped
cycle ideally provides 17% more power than the PE-
topped cycle (which by similar analysis ideally provides
about 31% more power than the baseline engine) while
the WE-topped SFC is: 3% higher than the PE-topped
SFC (which by similar analysis is ideally about 24%
lower than the baseline engine SFC). This combination
of specific-power- and SFC-enhancement ideally
effected by wave engine topping motivates the present
work.
Wave Engine Model
A wave rotor model based on macroscopic balances
was previously developedJ 2'_3 The wave processes that
effect energy transfer within the wave rotor passages are
modeled as one-dimensional shock and expansion waves
that run normal to the blade surfaces. Macroscopic
mass and energy balances relate volume-averaged
thermodynamic properties in the rotor passage control
volume to the mass, momentum, and energy fluxes at
the ports. Loss models account for entropy production
in the boundary layers and in separating flows caused by
blade-blockage, incidence, and gradual opening and
closing of rotor passages. The model was extended in
the present work to compute the power produced by
flow turning and to account for the parasitic loss of
shaft power to windage. Leakage, heat transfer, and
flow-turning-induced secondary flow losses are
neglected in the present study.
Energy balances
The specific gross shaft power produced by the
---- l_s/Qh</_>) n, is given bywave rotor, e s
(m</;>)_ (m</;>) Q
+ (4)
for i inlet ports and e outlet ports, where "in" represents
a reference inlet port (the port from the compressor is
usually convenient), rh is port mass-flow rate time-
averaged over one wave cycle time, </_> is mass-
averaged total enthalpy, Q is the rate of energy addition
to the wave rotor by volumetric heat generation (e.g.,
on-rotor combustion) or by heat transfer (neglected in
this work). The specific power, e s, is obtained by
balancing angular momentum over one rotor revolution,
= -1)j_t_.in _. _--_,: _' (m),, ] (5)es (Y
where the rotor tip Mach number, Mo./n, and the mass-
averaged swirl coefficient, v, are defined in the
Nomenclature. A balance of relative total energy over
one rotor revolution provides an expression for the rate
at which energy is added to the wave rotor by on-rotor
combustion
i •
-/
where <h > is mass-averaged rothalpy and where Q is
zero when energy is added external to the wave rotor.
Windage Loss
Windage loss occurs in both pressure-exchangers
and wave engines; however, windage scales with the
cube of rotor tip speed and therefore can be an order-of-
magnitude higher in wave engines which operate with
optimum equivalent tip speeds (U) near 600 to 750
eq
ft/s as compared to those of pressure-exchangers, near
250 to 300 ft/s. Windage reduces net shaft power so
that I/¢" = [ I/,rsl - I// where I_r is the power lost to
. II_ '17. "[ .
windage. Pearson z estimated shroud windage losses in
his machine to reduce net shaft power by 4%.
Influenced by the models described by Roelke, TM the
specific windage power (e ---1_:/(th/_). ) is estimated
'g "[ In
in the present work using
R 4
E =
_M -:
n_=cosl3 1-( )2 TR Re L
Lr fl,/n (7)
where a is the mass discharge fraction derived in
previous _vork 1_'13and A (k = 1,4) and other geometric
parameters are defined m the Nomenclature.
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Wave Engine Aerodynamic Design
In the case of a pressure-exchanger, the design
intent is to maximize the pressure ratio, PR, at the
baseline engine temperature ratio, TR, and mass flow
rate. For the wave engines of this study, PR, TR, and
the mass flow rate are dictated by the baseline engine,
and wave engine net shaft power is maximized.
Although the wave rotor performance is calculated in
this work using the one-dimensional model described
above, it is insightful to consider an ideal wave rotor
characteristic in order to contrast the pressure-exchanger
and wave engine topping approaches and to identify key
design parameters.
Wave Rotor Characteristic
Consider the schematic diagram of the two-port
wave rotor with on-rotor combustion (or valved-
combustor _5) shown in Fig. lc. The pressure ratio of
this wave rotor in the isentropic limit 13 is given by
• (1 -fb)ttR (8)
where (x and (_ are respectively the fractions of mass
m
and energy discharged from a rotor passage as it moves
past the exhaust port (both are solely functions of the
expansion fan strength, e, and y),13 f b is the bleed
fraction of HPT cooling air extracted from the wave
rotor, and the relative total enthalpy ratio is
v-lJ142 (2v -1)HR - --_ fa._
HR/= (9)
_ ¥-1 j_21 _ a,_(2v -1)
Eqn. 8 provides an explicit expression for the ideal wave
rotor pressure ratio as a function of specified total
enthalpy ratio (or temperature ratio for a perfect gas
with constant ratio of specific heats), inlet and outlet
swirl coefficients, rotor Mach number, mass and energy
discharge fractions (and hence expansion fan strength),
coolant bleed fraction, and ratio of specific heats. The
limiting case of a pressure-exchanger is obtained by
setting the inlet and outlet swirl coefficients to unity. It
is convenient for wave engines to invert Eqns. 8 and 9
to obtain
1 1 [ ]'T "_--HRt =(1-fb)(l- Y %(I- I-(_m(I (_)J)) (10)
and
y-l_2 (1 -T)) (I -THR)
n/,,(2(vi.- Tv_) - = " (II)
Given a specified wave rotor pressure ratio, Eqns. 10
and 11 can then be used to set the swirl coefficients and
the rotor Mach number, allowing the specific shaft
power to be calculated (using Eqn. 5). This is
essentially the approach used in the present work: the
wave rotor pressure ratio is set by the baseline engine,
and the turning schedule and rotor Mach number are
parametrically varied to maximize shaft power output.
Non-Dimensional Design Parameters
The important non-dimensional operating parameters
evident in Eqns. 10 and 11 are the absolute total
enthalpy ratio (HR), rotor-tip Mach number (/_^.), the
inlet and outlet 'port mass-averaged swirl coe_t_lcients
(v), the bleed fraction _,), the mass ((x) and energy
discharge ((x) coefficients, and hence the expansion fan
pressure ratao (e) and the ratio :of specific heats (y),
The swirl coefficients (v) depend on the relative
velocities (w 0) .set by the wave diagram and the
principal expansion fan strength (e), and the inlet and
outlet blade angles( _. and 13., respectively).
L /t
The wave rotor flow capacity can be expressed as
• u)_ m _ r)v m m r,v
R R
rcR_(1-(_r >") 2rc(_r)(1-fb>(l+fw,_> (12)
where the left hand side of is the wave engine corrected
mass flow rate per rotor annulus flow area, Important
non-dimensional geometric parameters evident from
Eqn. 12 are the hub-to-tip ratio, Rtt/R r, the tip-radius-
to-chord ratio, R IL , the blade blockage factor, fw_,
T: T
and the blade angle at the exhaust-port-end of the
machine. The parameter n indicates the number of wave
rotor cycles experienced by a given passage during one
rotor revolution• For example, an n = 2 wave rotor has
two duct sets and each wave cycle occupies _ radians
of a roto r revolution. The ratio of the chord length to
pitch at the tip (or passage aspect ratio), LrlL v, is
related to RT/L r by
'/,,.rr= 2
Lp [ LT : [ (l+fw)n (13)
where nB is the number of rotor blades and fw is the
local blade blockage factor. Rr/L r can be expressed as
RT J_lfa ,in _' cycle n /
2_
LT (14)
where the non,dimensional cycle time, xcy_t_, is dictated
by the wave cycle (and is between 9.5 and 10 for the
cycles of the present work) and /_. 1/_ . = -1 (where X
• : : In r)Y
is defined m the Nomenclature)•
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Design Procedure
Performance calculation, The wave engine design-
point performance levels are calculated using the
macroscopic balance code described in Ref. 12. TR, _,
Lr/Lp' Lw/Lp' RH/RT' fb' Tin' flirt' Z_lfa,in' [3L' [_R'
n, and L T are input variables, of which TR, T., and
Ill.
flare set by the baseline engine constraints, as is the
wave rotor pressure ratio, PR, and mass flow rate, rh .
Influenced by an earlier study, _ the hub-to-tip rau/_,
R zlR, is set at 0.667 and the expansion fan pressure
rauo Is e = 0.4 in this study. The constant ratio of
specific heats, y, is evaluated at
T =T =TR'lP =TR-T . Having set the input
r. ex in famil_of _R' and " triadsvanables, there is a [3L," Moin
that provide the specified PR and _h..
Geometry optimization. For _ach of the wave
cycles considered in the next section, the rotor passage
aspect ratio, L /L, and chord length, L_ were
T.
parametrically vaneaeto maximize the net shaft power,
I:¢" , at zero inlet blade angle ([_L =0, or v -- 1) and
_t : . "
one cycle per rotor revolutaon (n = 1). W '% plotted
as a function of rotor length, L_ in Fig. 4. nein the case
of the four-port cycles, the external burner pressure drop
required by the wave cycle was allowed to vary as
indicated; however, a 6% Aplff was considered
minimum for a viable wave engine topping unit.
Optimum Lr and LrlL e are provided, along with other
geometry design parameters in Table 1.
The wave en_nes considered in the next section are
designed to top an example small turboshaft engine
considered in earlier work 9 with TR (= HR) = 2_213,
using Tr = l?' = 2390 R, T = 1080 R, flirt = 7.77 atm.,
and mass flew rate = 5.6 lbJs. The pressure ratio
across the wave engine is required to be PR = 0.96,
reflecting the baseline engine 4% burner pressure loss,
and the baseline engine requires 4.9% HPC bleed for
HPT cooling. While in the pressure-exchanger topping
approach this cooling flow necessarily came from within
the wave rotor, 9 in the wave engine approach HPC
discharge is of sufficient pressure to inject into the HFT;
therefore, the compressor discharge directed to the wave
engine is 4.755 lbm/s.
Example Wave Engine Topping Units
The wave engines considered in this section operate
with one of three wave cycles: a two-port "valved-
combustor"15 cycle, a through-flow four-port cycle, or a
reverse-flow four-port cycle. The low pressure ports of
the four-port cycles serve the same purpose as the two
ports of the valved-combustor (see Fig. lc): to discharge
high temperature, high pressure burned gas to the high
pressure turbine and draw relativelY cold, fresh air into
the wave rotor from the compressor. The high pressure
ports of both four-port cycles carry gas to and from
conventional external burners. Burning occurs internal
to the rotor passages in the two-port valved-combustor.
The through-flow and reverse-flow four-port cycles have
been the subject of much past and current research and
are described in detail elsewhere (e.g., see Refs. 9 and
12). Pressure-exchangers using variants of the two-port
cycle with on-rotor combustion have been studied most
recently by Nalim and Paxson. 16
Two-Port "Valved-Combustor"
A schematic diagram of a valved-combustor, 15 or
two-port cycle, with net shaft power extraction is
provided in Fig. lc. A fuel/fresh air mixture enters the
rotor through the inlet port, is burned internal to the
rotor, and is then discharged to the exhaust port. The
charging and discharging processes occur efficiently
using the gas dynamics represented by the wave diagram
in Fig. lc (after K!approth4'ls). The two-p0rt non-
dimensional cycle time, x , (see Eqn. 14) is obtained
in the present work by_dding an assumed non-
dimensional bum time to the calculated non-dimensional
time required to propagate the gas dynamic waves of the
two-ports (cf. description of timing the low pressure
ports of four-port wave rotors12). The assumed non-
dimensional burn time is 3.5, and is chosen simply to
keep the two-port and four-port non-dimensi0nal cycle
times (cf. Ref. 12) approximately the same ( ;, 10). It is
unknown at this point whether this is a realistic burn
time. In practice, extremely long burn times would
increase the fraction of the wave rotor cycle (i.e., x
and x_) during which the rotor flow annuli face th_
endwat]s rather than ports, thus increasing windage
losses; further, because rotor-to-casing leakage
(neglected here) negates pressure rise during the internal
combustion process, burn times should be as short as
possible. In the present study the fresh air penetrates
only to 32 to 35 %-chord and therefore the assumed
effective average non-dimensional burn front speed is
0.1, consistent with a deflagration bum front (cf. Nalim
and Paxson16).
One cycle per revolution (n = 1). The optimum
rotor length (see Fig. 4) is near 7 inches at an optimum
passage aspect ratio of 11. The variation of net shaft
power and camber angle ( A [3 = I]. - [3.) are plotted as
functions of the inlet (left)blade _ngle _in Fig. 5. The
maximum net shaft power is 145 hp and occurs at
13.=-5", [_R=-36.5" (A[3=31.5") with .l_lai =
0._25. Other rotor design values are summariz_ in
Table 1. The n = 1 valved-combustor concept has the
evident problem that the fresh (relatively cold) air
travels only 30 to 35% through the passage so that 65 to
70% of the passage is not cooled; that is, the n = 1
valved-combustor (of this study, however see work of
Nalir_ and Paxson 16) is not fully self-cooling--a key,
enabling feature of wave rotors for topping cycles.
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Table 1. Optimized geometry and performance levels of wave engines using three wave cycles and one and
two duct-sets per rotor at baseline engine operating conditions: TR=2.213, PR=0.96,
th = 4.755 lb /s, T = 1080 R,/_in = 7.77 arm; baseline engine SFC = 0.622 lbm.f,e_nr-hp at 576 hp;
fixed wave rmotor d_esign parameters include: e = 0.4, RJR r = 0.66, fw, ex = 0.08, and y = 1.315.
Parameter
n
L r' (inches)
R r (inches)
1
• 7
4.t6
11
2
3.5
3.94
11
Reverse-flow four-port "
1
7.0
4.42
12
2
3.5
3.91 !
12
Through.flow four-port
1 2
5.60 2.80
3.95 3.95
I0 I0
Rrl L r
P_(de_es)
• ,, • • °
0.594 1.125
0.625
- 5.0
[_s (degrees) - 36.5
A [_ (degrees) 31.5
I_1 (hp) 164.9
1
IV_ (hp) : 19.7
Wna (hp) 145.1
Burner A_Ip (%) nla
Peak cycle temperature (R) 2887
Peak cycle pressure _ (atm) 17.2
Self-cooling fraction (%) II 32.2
SP-enhancement b (%) + 25.2
SFC-enhancement c (%) - 15.6
*Symmetric blades.
0.579
18.1"
- 18.1
36.2
139.6
6:71
132.9
rda
2800
15.7
68.1
+ 23.1
- 14.9
0.63!
0.660
- 15.0
ir r ,
- 45,9
27.9
1
250.5
23.2
227.2
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2827
20.9
1.118 0.705
0.577 0.716
18.0* 12.0" '
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!
36.0 24.0
190.3 _ 248.4
rl q ,
5.60 12.5 '
.... T, •
184.6 236.0
9.84 6.62
2731
.. ]
17.2
1.410
0.716
11.9"
- 11.9
23_8
246.3
8.82
237.5
6.65
3021 3020
22.3 22.3
i,
31.4 68.2 100 100
. . . - . •
+ 39.4 + 32.1 + 41.0 + 41.2
r ,
- 22.0 - 19.3 - 22.9 - 23.1
sPeak temperature and pressure of pressure-exchanger-topped engine are 2972 R and 25.6 atm. respectively (Ref. 9).
"Specific-power-enhancement = (576 hp + W ) / 576 hp. SP-enhancement by pressure-exchanger topping is 23.6% (Ref. 9).
15). SFC-enhancement by pressure-exchanger topping is -t9.3% (Ref. 9).¢SFC-enhaneement (estimated using Eqn. ,a
Further, the valved-combustor potentially has large
endwall fractions, xL and xg, leading to high. endwall.
windage loss. Given the assumed bum Ume of this
work, windage loss reduces the valved-combustor output
by W =20hp, from [IVs[ =165hpto I/¢" =145hp
(i.e., l_y 12%). na
Two cycles per revolution (n = 2). If n is increased
from 1 to n> 2, with a concomitant factor n reduction
in chord length, Lr, the gross shaft power, optimum non-
dimensional design parameters, and blade angles remain
unchanged; however, by decreasing the rotor length, the
power :loss: to windage, 1V, is reduced. For an n = 2
valved,combustor, the opttmum LTIS halved (from 7 to
3.5 inches) and the fraction of power lost to windage is
reduced from 12% to 9.7%. With an n = 2 approach,
the two cycles can be :mirror images of one another;
fresh air enters the rotor from both ends and therefore
provideseffective cooling to nearly 70% of the rotor.
This approach helps address the required rotor self-
cooling issue; however, symmetric blading (i.e.
[3L=-I]R) is required. Further, because fresh air is
ingested, and hot gas is discharged, at both ends of the
rotor, complicated, likely impracticable, ducting is
introduced to the engine layout. The design point for an
n = 2, symmetric-blade cycle is noted in Fig. 5 and
Table 1.
Reverse-Flow Cycle
The reverse-flow, four-port cycle was used in early
experimental research aimed toward topping gas turbine
engines with wave engines 3'4 and pressure-exchangers._7
The reverse-flow cycle shares a feature with the two-
port valved-combustor in that :the fresh air penetrates
only part way (e.g,, 35%):into the rotor; it then reverses
and is discharged tothe burner at the inlet end of the
rotor.: :As a result, similar to the vallved-combustor of
this study, an n = 1 reverse-flow cycle is not fully self-
cooling. Unlike the valved-combustor, the mass flow
rate of cycle high pressure and temperature air from the
burner re-enters the wave rotor and contributes
significantly to wave engine power production.
One cycle per revolution (n = 1). The reverse-flow
cycle optimizes outat Lr= 7 inches and L /L = 12.
/" p .
The net shaft power of the n = 1 reverse-flow cycle is
plotted as a function of inlet blade angle in the dashed
curve of Fig. 5. The variation of camber angle as a
function of inlet blade angle is identical to that of the
valved-combustor. The maximum net shaft power is
228 hp and occurs at [3 =-18", [3 =-45.9"
R
(A [3 = 27.9") with M = 0.67_. This compares to the
gl,in
t45 hp maximum power obtmned for the two-port. 10%
of the gross shaft power is consumed by windage loss
at this design point. Other parameters are presented in
Table 1. The n = 1 cycle with symmetric-blading was
used to generate Fig. 3 by varying the camber angle
(A[3) from zero (pressure-exchanger-limit) through
eighty degrees. Though beyond the scope of this paper,
one can envisage other multi-port arrangements based on
the basic n = 1, reverse-flow concept--for example, a
six-port in which some of the compressed fresh air
discharged to the burner is re-injected at the hot (right)
end of the machine.
Two cycles per revolution (n = 2). As in the
valved-combustor, the n = 1 reverse-flow cycle is not
fully self-cooling. An additional 35% of the rotor can
be self-cooled by following the reverse-flow cycle with
its mirror-image. 9 This approach requires the blades to
be symmetric ([3L=-[3 R) about the center of the
machine. With n = 2, the optimum rotor length is L r =
3.5 inches. The net shaft power is 182 hp at
[3L=-I3R= 18.1"(A[_ =36.2") and M^. = 0.578. It
is again noted that likely impractic_bU/e ducting is
required in this approach and the middle 30% of the
rotor remains to be actively cooled.
Through-Flow Cycle
The through-flow cycle is distinct from the two-port
and reverse-flow cycles in that the fresh air traverses the
rotor and exits at the opposite end to the burner. The
rotor self-cooling is successfully accomplished with n =
1. A fraction of burned gas is recirculated through the
burner; the mass flow rate through the high pressure
ports and the external burner is typically 1.5 to 1.8 times
higher than that through the low pressure ports. As in
the reverse-flow cycle, the upper loop flow produces a
substantial fraction of the wave engine power. Note in
Fig. 4 that shaft power of the through-flow cycle
increases monotonically with chord length to a
maximum near 8 inches; however, the rotor length is
dictated by the minimum allowable burner pressure drop
fraction constraint in this case rather than by
......... net shaft power. A limiting value of Afflff
= 6.5% for the length optimization at [3 = 0" so that a
6% goal would be met at all blade angle_ considered in
Fig. 5.
One cycle per revolution (n = 1). The solid curve
of Fig. 5 describes the net shaft power as a function of
the inlet blade angle, [3, at L r = 5.6 inches and L /L
= 10, In contrast to th_ reverse-flow two-port cycles,rp
the optimum performance m the through-flow engine
naturally occurs when the blades are symmetric. The
maximum net shaft power is 236 hp at [3 = - [3 = 12"
(A[_I=24") with _^ = 0.716. At this p6mt the
power lost to windag_ 12.5 hp, or 5% of the I =
248 hp gross wave engine shaft power. The car_ber
angle variation with inlet blade angle is qualitatively the
same as the for the valved-combustor and the reverse-
flow wave engines; however, the through-flow camber
angle is lower, reflecting the higher rotor Mach number.
Two cycles per revolution (n = 2), Although the
through-flow cycle is self-cooling with n = 1, engine
integration issues--for example, the wave rotor-to-HPT
transition--may in fact point toward an n = 2 approach.
With n = 2, the symmetric blade, L r = 2.80 inches,
L /L = 10, wave engine produces net shaft power of
2_'8hpat 13 =-[3 =11.9 (A_l=24")wlthM =
0.716, and t_e windage power loss fraction is _..b_o.
The burner pressure drop fraction at this point is 6.7%.
Comparison of Cycles
The strength of the valved-combustor concept is that
on-rotor combustion--if indeed shown to be a viable
means of energy addition--eliminates the need for the
high pressure loop ducting and the external burners (see
Ref. 9). Its weaknesses include heat addition at low
pressure and high (10 to 15%) windage loss fractions
due to high x and x . Then= 1 cycle cools only
L
35% of the inlet-end ot_the rotor. The mirror-image, n
= 2 cycle cools all but the middle 30% of the rotor;
however, this approach requires the fresh air to enter
both ends of the rotor and the hot gas to be discharged
from both ends of the rotor, making this concept not
amenable to integration into gas turbine engines for
aeronautical applications.
The strength of the reverse-flow cycle is the design
flexibility offered by the substantial burner pressure drop
margin (see Fig. 4). It is a strength of the reverse-flow
cycle, in comparison to the through-flow cycle, that :the
air to the burner is fresh (and relatively cool). The
reverse-flow cycle has the same rotor cooling issues as
the valved-combustor. Again, the n = 2 cycle is
required to cool both ends of the rotor but introduces
intractable ducting issues; indeed, the ducting problems
are compounded by the two additional high pressure
loops per wave cycle_ The reverse-flow wave engine
produces 35 to 60% higher net shaft power tha_ does
Table 2. Through-flow four-port wave engine with two duct sets per rotor designed at TR =2.213, PR = 0.96,
th = 4.755 lbm/s, _ -- 1080 R,/_in = 7.77 arm, and V = 1.315.
Parameter
Expansion fa_ pressure ratio,
Rotor tip Mach number, J_a
Passage aspect ratio, Lr/L e
.ub-to;, p tiO'
fwat ends of rotor
Rotor chord length, L r
Wave cycles per revolution n
Inlet blade angle, 13L
Burner pressure drop fraction. Afflff
I Value
0.4
0.696
10
0.665
0.08
2.88 inches
2
12.8"
- 12.8"
: 6:0 % _ .
Parameter
i
Non-dimensional cycle time, x
Reference time, t v
Equivalent rotor tip speed, %
Angular speed, f_
Rotor blade count, n b
Rotor tip radius, Rr
Specific gross shaft power, es
Wave engine gross shaft, power, l l/'(sl
Power consumed by windage loss, #_
Value [
9.55
0.0967 ms
753 fffs
31,428 rpm
80
3.96 inches
0.124
258.1 hp
I 8.33 hp
I
Wave engine net shaft power, W , 249.8 hp
the valvedlcombustor due to work extraction from the
high pressure loops.
The strength of the through-flow cycle is that the
rotor is fully self-cooled. If the n = 2 option is
determined optimal by engine integration considerations
(cf. Ref 1I)_ ducting issues are complicated only to the
extent that a second duct set is added: the fresh air is all
ingested at the compressor end of the rotor and the hot
air is all discharged at the turbine end of the rotor. The
through-flow Cycle affords little burner pressure drop
margin however. If the burner loop ducting losses
incurred in integrating the wave engine into the gas
turbine engine are greater than those assumed in the
present analysis, the particular through-flow wave cycle
considered here may not be viable. A second (and
related) weakness of the through-flow cycle is that the
hot gas recirculated to the burner--although perhaps
advantageous for combustion efficiency--significantly
raises the burner inlet temperature over that of the
reverse-flow cycle. This problem can be avoided by
going to the basic five-port cycle used by Pearson?
however, the wave engine must then be aerodynamically
matched with the compressor, the HPT, and the LPT.
The five-port approach, though attractive, is beyond the
scope of the current work• Considering the net shaft
power levels and rotor self-cooling and ducting issues,
the through-flow, four-port cycle is used below to
estimate gas turbine engine performance level
enhancement offered by wave engine topping.
Through-Flow Wave Engine Design
To take full advantage of the allowable 6.0% burner
Afflff, the rotor length of the n = 1 rotor is increased
from 5.6 (used for the parametric study above) to 5.75
inches while the n = 2 rotor is increased from 2.80 to
2 88 inches, both at L IL_ = 10. The net shaft power
• T_ P .
levels at these new design points are plotted in Fig. 5.
Detailed design-point information for the n = 2 through-
flow four-port, wave engine with symmetric blading is
provided in Table 2. The net shaft power is 250 hp at
13 =-13 =12.8" (A13 =25.6") with h_r^. = 0.696.
L R
Ttie power lost to windage at this point isU3_% of the
gross power (258 hp). The final design shows R r = 3.96
inches, L r = 2.88 inches, and 80 rotor blades (or 40
blades per wave cycle). The rotor Mach number
(_,/= 0•696) and corresponding equivalent tip speed
(753 ft/s) are not exceptionally high. The rotor Mach
number based on the peak temperature is approximately
0.44. This being the case, the work reported in Ref. 18
suggests that centripetal- and Coriolis-acceleration-
induced skewing at hot gas/cold gas interfaces might
impact the flow dynamics. The rotor angular speed is
31,428 rpm, very near the shaft speed of the LPT in the
small gas turbine engine considered.
Wave-Engine-Enhancement of Gas Turbine Engine
The n = 2, through-flow, four-port wave engine
produces 258 hp gross shaft power (e_=0.124) of
_i 0which 8.3 hp is consumed by windage, leaving 25 hp
net shaft power (e = 0,120)• The wave-engine-topped
engine is compare_ere to a pressure-exchanger-topped
engine (see Ref. 9). The baseline engine produces 576
hp shaft power with a SFC of 0.622 lbm.f,Jhp-hr. The
specific-power-enhancement by the wave engine topping
(826 hp/576 hp - 1) is 43.4%. This compares to 23•6%
specific-power-enhancement by pressure-exchanger
topping; 9 the wave-engine-topped engine produces 16%
9
more power than the pressure-exchanger-topped engine.
The ratio of the SFC of the wave engine as compared to
the baseline engine is estimated using
1 + /(TR- 1))SFCw (_s
-- , (15)
SFCaas_ 1 + iSFC sEQR/c R) (_ t/(TR- 1))
where SFC is in lbm.fu_/hp-hr, QR is the heating value of
the fuel (e.g., 18,600 Btu/lbm), cR is a conversion
constant (2545.6 Btu/hp-hr), and TR is the wave engine
temperature ratio (2.213). The wave engine topping
enhances (reduces) the SFC by 24.0%. This compares
to a 19.3% SFC-enhancement by pressure-exchanger
topping. 9 Therefore, SPwE/SPpE = 1.16 and SFCwE/SFCpE
= 0.942. The SFC-enhancement-ratio less than unity
contradicts the ideal Brayton cycle analysis. The higher
wave engine efficiency is derived by operating at lower
burner pressure drop fractions. The flow turning in the
wave engine provides a degree-of-freedom to the wave
rotor design that allows the wave cycle to match the
burner loop pressure drop fraction (e.g., 6% in this
work). The wave cycle requires that the pressure-
exchanger operate with a large (10% [through-flow] to
15% [reverse,flow, cf. Fig. 3]) burner loop pressure drop
fraction at design point. Table 1 provides the SFC and
specific power ratios of the other wave engine topping
units. Note that the valved-combustor-topped engine
produces virtually the same power as the pressure-
exchanger-topped engine, but with higher SFC
(SFCwE/SFCpz = 1.05). The valved-combustor-topped
cycle is less efficient than the pressure-exchanger-topped
cycle, reflecting heat addition at lower pressures.
Wave Engine Topping: Discussion
The performance benefits by wave engine topping
using the through-flow, four=port cycle exceed the
already venerable benefits offered by pressure-
exchanger-topping. Evident negative and positive
attributes of wave engine topping relative to pressure-
exchanger topping are summarized here.
Negative Aspects
Rotative speeds. Wave engine rotor equivalent
speeds (U_q = 650 to 750 ft/s) are nearly 2 to 3 times
higher than those of the pressure-exchangers (U_q = 250
to 300 ft/s). While pressure-exchangers optimize out
near M = 0.25 to 0.3, wave engines optimize out
near/_tl,in = 0.6 to 0.7. The higher the tip speed, the
higher t_£mcentripetal blade loads; nonetheless, the wave
engine tip speeds are low compared with modern
turbomachinery equivalent tip speeds (e.g., 1700 ft/s).
At the higher tip speeds, the windage loss in the wave
engine is an order-of-magnitude higher than in the
pressure-exchanger--3% to 15% of gross wave engine
shaft power, depending on the design. Additionally,
centripetal- and Coriolis-acceleration-induced skewing of
interfaces between fresh air and burned gases leads to
maldistribution of mass and energy within, and
discharged from, the rotor and thus reduces machine
performance. The skewing scales with the square of the
rotor Mach number and will therefore be more extensive
in the wave engine than in the pressure-exchanger.
Blade shapes. The potential simplicity in
manufacturability offered by axially-bladed pressure-
exchangers is to some extent negated by the wave
engine's more complicated blade profiling requirements.
_. An issue not considered in this paper is
that of mechanically integrating the wave engine with
the engine shafts. An off-axis approach would introduce
complicated porting and additional aerodynamic loss.
On-axis operation naturally places the wave engine
between the HPC and HPT. Ideally, therefore, the wave
engine would spin on the high spool; however, the
simple aerodynamic designs Of the present work suggest
that the wave engine optimally spins at LPT (low spool)
speeds rather than at HPT (high spool) speeds.
Positive Aspects
HPT cooling bleed. The pressure ratio of the wave
engine is dictated by the baseline engine in this study.
In contrast to the pressure-exchanger-topping approach,
the HPT cooling can be bled from the HPC, as in the
baseline engine. This is a significant step toward
integrating wave rotors into current engine
configurations. Because PRa 1 in the pressure-
exchanger HPT cooling must be bled from the wave
rotor topping lo0p; however, the higher pressure air
extracted from the wave rotor is commensurately hotter
than the nominal HPC discharge-cooling-air; it cools
less effectively and therefore more is required. Modem
engines require as much as 20% of the compressor
discharge air to cool the first stage. The performance of
the wave rotor is severely impacted by this bleed
extraction (cf. Refs. 9, 10, and 13 and consider Eqn. 8
for the impact of bleed fraction on wave rotor
performance). The bleed extraction diminishes the
topping benefit and in some case makes pressure-
exchanger topping impracticable.1°
Compactness/Weight. The wave engine spins faster
than a pressure-exchanger and is typically half as long
for the same mass flow rate requirement (cf. Eqn. 12)
and the same number of wave cycles per revolution (n).
For example, the n = 2 through-flow cycle has 2.88 inch
rotor chord, or 2.86 inch rotor axial-length. A
corresponding (n = 2) pressure-exchanger rotor is 6 or
7 inches in length./2 The outer diameter of the wave
engine and pressure-exchanger are virtually the same.
The short axial-lengths suggest minimal stretching of
topped engines; this is expected to significantly impact
10
engine added-weight. The wave-engine peak pressures
are lower than those of the corresponding pressure-
exchanger (cf. Figs. 2 and 3). The lower peak pressure
should significantly impact the weight of the wave
engine and: its associated ducting.
Speed match• Although the higher wave engine
rotor tip speed is noted as a negative above, the wave
engine shaft rotative speeds are very near the shaft
speed of the LPT in the small gas turbine engine
considered. Engine integration may be greatly
simplified by this speed match.
Summary
Wave engine topping, under the constraints
described in this work, promises significantly greater
specific-power-enhancement than analogously applied
pressure-exchanger topping. More heat is added to the
wave-engine-topped cycle than to the pressure-
exchanger-topped cycle. A specific-power-enhancement
of 43% is provided by the wave engine topping unit
using the through-flow wave cycle; this compares to a
specific-power-enhancement of 24% by the pressure-
exchanger topping unit? The ratio of the wave-engine-
and the pressure-exchanger-topped engine shaft powers
is 16% which agrees well with the 17% suggested by
the ideal Brayton cycle analysis that helped motivate the
study. Due to the shaft work extraction, energy is added
to the wave-engine-topped cycle at lower pressure than
in the pressure-exchanger-topped cycle; therefore,
theoretically the SFC-enhancement of the wave engine
topping is (e.g., 3%) less than that effected by the
pressure-exchanger topping. This was born out by the
two-port wave engine with on-rotor combustion (i.e., the
valved-combustor); however, in contrast to the ideal
cycle analysis, the wave engines using reverse-flow and
through-flow wave cycles provide as much or greater
SFC-enhancement than do their pressure-e._changer
counter-parts. For example, the SFC of the through-
flow wave-engine-topped engine is 5.8% lower than that
of the pressure-exchanger-topped engine. This apparent
contradiction to the ideal thermodynamic analysis arises
because the flow turning offers a degree-of-freedom to
the wave rotor design process that allows the wave
engine to match the gas turbine engine better at its
design point than can the pressure-exchanger.
Three wave rotor cycles were evaluated: two-port
cycles with on-rotor combustion (valved-combustor) and
reverse-flow and through-flow four-port cycles with
external burners. The strengths and weaknesses of these
cycles were discussed. The specific-power-enhancement
effected by the valved-combustor equals that of the
pressure-exchanger, but it offers less SFC-enhancement
because heat is added to the cycle at lower pressure.
The n = I valved-combustor and reverse-flow cycles are
not fully self-cooling. To cool both ends of the rotor, n
= 2, mirror-image cycles with symmetric blading were
considered. 72% of the blade surfaces can be self-
cooled with the mirror-image approach; however, the
ducting issues introduced by the need to port: gases
to/from both ends of the rotor are considered intractable.
The reverse-flow and through-flow cycles produce
significantly more power than the valved-combustor due
to work extraction from the high pressure external
burner loop. The through-flow wave rotor is fully self-
cooling, The notable weaknesses of the particular
through-flow cycle considered include low burner
pressure drop margin and high burner inlet temperatures.
In addition to the impressive specific,power- and
SFC-enhancement offered by the wave engine topping,
significant steps toward wave r0tor/gas turbine engine
integration might be afforded by adopting the wave
engine approach in lieu of the pressure,exChanger
approach: a.) the HPT cooling again comes from the
HPC, in the same,manner as in the baseline engine; b.)
the wave engine and LPT spin at the same shaft speeds;
c.) the upper pressure ratio :_PR) of a wave engine is
lower than that of its presSUre-exchanger counter-part--
this will significantly impact materials, engineering
design, weight, secondary cooling, and life; and finally,
d.) the short wave engine rotor axial lengths suggest
little length is added to the engine.
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Figure 1.
c. Unwrapped blade-to-blade view of the inlet
and exhaust port portion of a two-port wave
rotor with on-rotor combustion (valved-
combustor) showi_ a superimposed wave
b. End view diagram and example wave engine blade shapes.
Wave engine schematic diagrams showing a.) meridional view, b.) end view, and c.) blade-to-blade
view with wave diagram of an example two-port wave rotor with on-rotor combustion (valved-
combustor).
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